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CeLTURE or.Co—ltwe were abeuttoprescribe'
a mode ofrultifrefir ourself, we shouldltelnoetns
b trraiernent, as tie -haveione 15111C0 made upote
opinion upon thabhead ;., but to lay thswir mitts tin

9thersOividtalte Sillktiowlkigei that 'every neighbor-

heedoften' milei hai. its.own mode of d?ing the
this gl- and that, is some, a dozen different*lye are

• led as being the bat, ire feel note little perplexed
'how to advise. To make aeleau breast of it; howl
ever, we will say at once, thacour instructions ate
not intended for expelietteed etimplanteia, but fu ,

_voting besPinbers, who; perhaps, may stand hillier.
of:them. With this brief explanation, we shalt te:
fine how we cultivate:el our own coiti, and t'An give
oarreasons for oarprate tee: , , ,-

. As soon as tfie corn plants came up and were a
few inches high, we plowed a furmw from either
side, and, rammed it again: hands followed with
hoes, torelieve any plants that might be covered
up and cleat, off'any weeds!, and 'grass hem imme•
diatelyaround them. All subsequent workings were
done with the cultivator and hoe; the ploneh never
touched the core again. We watched our field, and
wh-enever the soil becamethe least hardened on the
surface or showed the leasttautness from weeds, or

-grass, we set thecultivator 'to work, ctiltivaiiug as
inearitheeom as possible, so as to lessen the work
as much as possible to be done with the hoe. Some-
times we worked-ottr corn three times, tiornefirnee
foot, but aL liieys when et needed it, up to the time of
its, getting into silks;-making it a moral dutyto
keep the earth always open, light, and clean; so
that the plants should suffer for nothing, which
cleanliness could secute it. In .time of drought,
we kept the cultivator busy, belieiing the lighteracid
clerer the soil was, upon such aieasions, the grea-

rreelile Wire its capacity for absorbing and con
denting th ewe. ~

•

Our opposition to the use ofthe plough, tn work-
ing corn, adzes from cur conviction, that the lateral

irootsof-the plarits never should be lacerated, torn,
or broken, es we look upon them as the mediums
through which the plants leave their god from the
earth. [fluty one-will dig the earth from around a
hill of corn, he.will pint those lateral roots extend-
ed in all directions, a few inches beneath the cur-
face, reaching from row to row; so that it is impos.
Bible to use the plow without cutting them ofl. At
the extreme point's of these real, are situated-the
atotithi through which the plants teceive their nee-

' rishinent. Xow, ifwe wound or riTtroy these,
what is the consequence' Is jt notnatural,"that the

' plants must suspend their feeding, until, by an ef-
fort of nature, they set to work and replaceihem
by the growth ofothers! But /while these others
are growing beneath the earth, the structures abote
it are suffering for want of food, 'and of course can-
not carry oe-jhose of their progressive operations,
npott whiebrittt\ qtree, elaboration of the grain are
dependent. 4

Again, We are opposed to the use of the plough,
hecatise it, turns Op the., manure to the surface,
where, frotn exposure to atmaspherie influences,
all, Or nearryl ail, its volatile virtues are exhaled,
carried offbypretty breeze, and entirety lost. to the

• .crop. It is our serious belief that the main jauses
why there are so many ears of corn only partly fill-
ed with grain maybe traced tothe use of the plough
in its culture. Eery ploughing serving to cut oil
their feeders deprives the Awes of 114 power of
eating, whilst it wastes their food at the -same time:,
All the ploughing that is needed, absolutely, is in
the 'preparation lf .the grocnd ; then the plough
should be male to perlorm a faithful part—to go as
deep as the strength of the team can force it into
the earth,—there Its offices should cease, and those
of thecultivator come into active pl.ry. We believe,

"too, that corn 'leas not require billing; that it will
resist stenos better without it, and make much
more grain.

Incotmection with this subject, we will mention
that, to secure our corn against the ravages of the
eut.wornrAnd grub, ere

time
2 bushels of salt to

the acre, about the time that the plants came up;
and that, to impel theii growth forward, we treated
each hill to a mixture composed of one bushel of
'plaster, 6, bashets ofashes, and 10 bushels of rich
moUld„or retten'dungi apportioning that quantity to
an acre, and giOig a email handful to each bill,
either_Wore qr just afterthe plants come up, as best
suited our convenience.

We willwill further remark, that there is no better
time to apply` lime, ashes,.or mart, thaw when the
coin ground is prepared, and that either should be
well harrowed in.

Off -houses should be cleaned and white.washed,°
ifnot done last month; and while the brush may
be in hand about the out-houses, don't forget to
give your gatden, and lane fences a good white-
washing.

Deep P/coriv.—All lands which are not wet
should be ploughed deep, those that are wet should
be first drained, and then ploughed deeply.d By in-
cratikiirig the depth of, the surface soil only a few
luteftlE its powers of yorodnetion may be augment-
ed atfeast one-third. In the Sub4toil may be found
limes'itetash, bone eanh, and many other valuable .
substances, of which, by culture, the surface coil
has-become eshattsted.

Upon the efficacy of deepflongbing, the Aural
New Yorker has the following brief bat hightly ja-
ditious remarks: •

';Deep .ploughinguniformly increasesthe quan-
tity ofgrass and root crops. It also tends to cramp:
Waits lightsoils. It has been found that the heads
of grainobough much fuller and heavier, stand
more upright on such. land as has-been deeply
ploughed. This is attributable to thegreater strength
of the roots ; arid the much' greater depth to which
they penetrate, when invited.to itby deep, thorough
cultivation. Such soils, however, always require
for perfecting their pulverization, and fully deve-
loping their tillage qualities, to be well harrowed
and rolled. .

Desiring you to recollect that mould is the life-blood of soil, we wishyou all possible good 'lonune
flood crops, good' health, and peace of mind to
copy them.

Patimeare Cricrii:=Are believe in small farms
1Snit-thorough cultivation

Wo believe that the soil loves toeat, as its ow-
ner, and engin to be inannred.. .

%Ye-believein large crops, which leave the randiothir Than they ratn) it, inakini both the farmeralba-the:tam rkti at Once.
Wa.b!elieve in gto- fencer*, good balm, good`farmitoitses,good stack, good otthardi, and chit.

dren inCogh to gatherthe !mit ,
-We believe in a clean kitchen, and a neit'lrite

init, a winning piano,.and a clear conscience.. '

31W. IOtIE iIICO W. AC 31La •
. • • :

Variety, Grocery and Lquor Store !
. .

T 'W. TIFFANY has razootiad his establbehroeniLe directly across the street from his old essid,4o
theatomfatal'roe

by 314 Poaneisehara will
be ha& to roe la old customs* itid.as away newones as may be 'diairocts ofp =timing articles in his
xis a the lowest pozotbiceptt s. Nor. 14,_1800.'

vt•

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.DRYBICIANi AND BURGEON, ,Office in the
"Union Block." up shire; North side of the

Public 13quirs.cnrer Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell's and Adams' law offices; where he
may always betonal whennotprofessionally engaged.

Towanda, July 12, 1850.
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AT ATHENS,

WHIEELEStiS, ALSO • EMERY le CO'S
ISW4OI,IIt. STATE A111113714T1V13L soctsvelt newt

• rasntett
Roil Roa3 -llorse Power & Tresher,
Wilk'-'fie latest and Importantinprprernents, for.which Aitcot Rao*
TE subscriber takes this brithed to inform the.

Farmers of Bradford and the .adjotitingcounties,
that he is agent for, and has for sale, the shove eel bra-
ced and unequalled Herse Power and Threihing Ma-
chines, which bejs Orepared id-furnish on thesame
terms as-by the manufacturer. with'the addition of the
actual coat of transportation, contracted for atthe low;

•ostind bestrates.
The subscriber has sold a number of the above ma

chines its this, and the adjoining counties of Channel,.
and Tioga, N. t, and all wiihout exOptiori hive given
the very best satisfactiOn.and_where they are known,
all farmers give , them the preference, on account ,of
economy in threshing, being operated with much less
expense. and cracking awl wasting much less grain
than any ,otherroackdoe in use. :

TheTwoMorso Power Thresher and, Separator is
capable,with .three or four men,,of threshing trait iSO,
ter 200 bushelsof wheat or rye, of double that quantity
f data, per day.

'fillet% •

Theprim for Emery & Co.'s one
Horse Power, $B5 00 •

dO Thresher and Separator, - 38 00
do . Bands, wrench, oiler.Ind, • •

extra pieces, 8 00-4428 00
do Two-horse Power, ' $llO 00
do Maher. and • Separator 25 00 "
do Bspds, oiler, wrench,&c., b 00—$150 00

Also,Wheeter's ono-horse power,Thresher,
and Separator, complete, (improved this
season) : $l2O 00

,Whecler's two-horse Power, Thresher and •
Separator, complete,

Price of Ernerys Treiber and Cleaner,
with bands. wrenches, &e., 75.00

do Saw Mill; complete for nsP, 35 00
Price of • Grant's Pan Mills, adapted for

band or' posver,from • 22 00_to 25 00
The subscriber will also the coming season be pre.

pared to furnish to order
EMERY & Co.'s.NEW

THRESHER AND CLEANER,
Emery & Co. torpearly two yeses past, have been

experimenting to ?erfect a cleaner, to be operatol with
theirPower for public and field threshing; and with
muchtime and expense have succeeded to their entire
satisfaction, and are now prepared to furnish a pelf.
cleaner, combined with all the advantages, of their
overshot cylinder, and at the same time requiring lea
force to operate its rotary motion than is required by
the vibrating separator. it has been thoroughly tested
during the last harvest, and some of them have been
used. the past, season for threshing in the best grain
growing sections of the state of New York with the
best success—threshing months together an equal am•
ount and at less expense, than the common threshers
with the vibrating separators.

The eleaner has all the advantages of a good fan.
ning mill, cleaning the grain fit for market, wasting
none. The additional cost being but little more than
a fanning mill, or about thirty dollars—making the
whole Thresher and Cleaner cost $75 to the Farmer,
and with Emer: & Co.'s twe-horsepower.StBs 00.

The Cleaner can be detaches, and the Thresher gar
ed alone when desired. Thenew Thresher and Clean.
er are destined to take the place' of the old.expensive
and cumbrous thresher and cleaner now in use.

Farmers and others wishing to procure any of the
above-mentioned Horse Powers and Threshers, will
save trouble, risk and expense, by purchasing them of
the subscriber.

• On account of the large demandr.for the above
machines, and the difficulty of immediately filling or-
ders for them. persons wishing to _purchase machines
should give me timely notice as to what kind and at
what time they wish to procure them.

Farmers wishing to do their threshing immediately
after haciest, should procuie their machines as early as
the first'of July. Also for sale

A GENT.RAL ASSORTMENT OT IMPROVED

EM.TWIAL & HORIaTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Al manufadurer'eretail prices, such asi, •

CORN SHELLERS, HAY Sr. STRAW CUTTERS,CULTIVATORS,. CORNPLANTERS
STUBBLE,SWARD,SITB•SOILtothernOWS,
DOG POWERS FOR CHURNS, KENOALVS

CHURNS, GRANT'S GRAIN CRADLES,
Revolving Vora Rakes, Hay, Straw and Alanure

Forks, te. 4.c. Also,
Cut Iron, end Wood Chtern nod Allen Pump;
LEAD PIPE of all siren, in large or small quanti-

ties, cheap for cash.
R. M. WELLES will, the coming season, be pro.

pared to furnish J.T.Graut & Co's celebrated patent
xPremium Gratii Craigh, ;

wholesale anal retail. The cradle will be furnished
with Dunn's celebrated Scythe, the best made in the
Union and warranted. Orders respectfully solicited
from town and country merchants.

Also for silo, a large and well selected assortment of

COOK, AMOR OTHER
'4iFf' (IVY I

VARIOUS EISAUTARISL PATTERNS, SIZES, PRRIZR,

My stock ofStoves, mei prices, will compare, favors.
by with those of any ?hove Store in any ditto isrQa
neighboring tomes.
Tin, Japanned,and Sheet Iron, Warr,
rosnutactured and The sate wholesale and istart,'Cleap
or Cask. • •

A large and fall Catalogue of. Agricultural Imply
meats and Stoves, r►i.h engravings, furnished ratio,
eitherhere, or on uplication by mail prom-paid.

' RAYMOND bl. yi/ELLES.
Athens,Ps., November 30,.1830. • 1125

145 00

alkOlbsuaim EN
11FE•AND - INSURANCE-DEPOT.
TheVialienkatilialialtniiiimiiiraiiniiig:lihrustge.
On thonenfiirificiiik,bSiMids the —wisultd`PaYlkfilet,

.: 'llt'fhe ..,,-:': ...iii;Nindi''VintnntPinintnaLi.4....•..ci.:4-, i. . 111;Vol* ip4VV,vvu.;
E.; afi Harr MedientrilitbellskPay. ;Ink%

iambs giiiis;. depplieininineweenredtrt"•:- 's - •,.'i'±.... ; ~..: ;-.A., 7 ..; ;61. Ei7CANFITILTh Jiii: .P 116" '

Alstrippliii • CmInninentif against ines-irtPilew
The iiirsitteevi ink hbeiliet terieeautaktieo.

The hi '
- hiefeel'Coa*iy ht ttie Wild; ' '

Capital overl,ooo,ooo, .oter 100.000members.SealEt itattiaa.lt atillivirlitlittet; Wu.
• l'U great lf.enasiftvaats Cattipany„baing a Farmers.

aria Merchants Compaq. with a lairse sadfamish)*
ash fiind, being Web s stalk end noun! Ceepany:

J. ,E, CANFIELD Agent Atha:it-N.
-

Aresidon aide iktusftli, Zasur 40114-
The subietiber hiving received all the Pension laws

nearest" instructions•ariFforms; front the proper
partreent atWashington. :willDupla to the application
of Soldieis, ,Widows, and minor children' of Soldiers;
who by theist. lase are entitled to Bounty'Linds for
'osrsices rendered during thewar 41812, ortrey of the
Indira wars sines 1200.:And. all. Pension claims wa-
der thwrsdons acts of Congress: ,The late prelim-
laws and decisions giving to many' pensions , not here-
tofore entitled to them. Prompt 'attendee given laall
post paid ,csimmunicatione, by -

Athens, Dre. 28. 1850. 3. E. CANFIELD.
,THE UNITED STATB3'.. •

LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY NI TRUST COMPANY.
Chatter Perpetast...Caidi system... Capital $260.000

• Office No.2B,ldirchanti Exchange;
O,ROANIZED upon the " mixed principle," Stock

end Mutual,Which Combined festurea.ofTer to in-
toned Members double the usual security, The Cash
syste.4 of paYmeats hai also been adopted, thus avoid.
log the heavy dial/becks created bY.nripaid premium
notes. vie table rates ofprerniiiin, upon which itspo.
licies are beim; 'titled; is the only sale experience has
proven should be adopted,as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insured, and in undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of Ouch institutions.' An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, st the very instant • poli-
cy should' possess its greatest value. Life insurance,
very_properly, is smiting the attention of the world,
Phe public however, In their commendable willingness
to embrace end employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security' the primary and mod
important object, which eau only be attained by so std.
jolting'the premiums as to snticipatennexpected loss.•
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the. polices
of holders and books of the Companyisuch anamount
of profile as shall not street the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contract/. Premiums may. at &cop.
Lion ofthe insured, be paid annually, semi•innually,
or quarterly, in advance. All 'netssitruy information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, die; may be obtained
gratis, atthe office of I. E. Cassava, Athena, Pa.

ntazesoas.
Stephen R. OtawfonJ, Paul B Goddard.

Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George Wilenry,
Jacob L. Florence, • James Devereua,

John L. Linton.
STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD. President.Animist W. Tuousitos. Vice President.

Calf.G. WAY, Secretary and Treasurer.
Aiscattr—rManuel Eyre.

Comma asp Arrouslx—Thonias Batch.'F. D. Hove, Medical Examiner for Athens.
December 27,1850.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership heretofore existing between the sub-

scribers in theHarness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by muter! consent. E. Smith ..S4Son will settle the buxiness of the late firm. Those
indebted mast make immediate payment, and thosewho
have agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless de-
!laded at tae time agreed, Cash will be expected.

SMITH. •
C. T. SMITH,

November 18, 1880. JERK CULP.
SAWLES, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY.

E. Smith f Ron,
RESPECTPULLY Inform the public that they

will continue the business at their old stand,north
side of the Public square, end will keep on band, and
manufacture to order, every variety of SAIIDLES,
HARNESS, TRUNKS, VALICES, &c., of the best
material' and of workmanship, not to be surpassed.

By 'Met attention to business, and promptness in
folifilling engagements, they hope to continue the lib-
eral patronage they have heretofore enjoyed.

CARAIAME resume will be donoon short notice,
in the neatest manner.

•All Waiver Grain, traduce, Hides, Sheep Pelts,
will be taken in exchangefor work.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!
Clock, Watch,. and Jewelry Store !

A.M. WARNRR takes this method
. .

---)
of informing his old customers and theIP r

~y JA public generally, that be has purchased
of J.P.Bul, his stock of Watches,Clocks

- Irr and Jewelry.and commenced theabove
huskies" in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter,on Main street, two doors south of thickRow.. His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community,. that it is hardly neces-
sary tosay a word on that point. With his long ex-
perience and great ad4antages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the bu4iriess. ha has confidence insaying
to the public, bring Mr your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice.

All goodi sqld,or Repairing done, warranted as I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
kept constant!, on hand.

My motto shall be—quick sales, small profit., cash
down, end no credit given. Credit need not be asked
for—as I am bound not to make its acquaintance.

Towanda. July IR, 1850. A. M. WARNER.

FREEMAN, HODGES
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.

5 Llb,rty , Street, NewYork.
- (Between tlnmulviay and Nassau )_ .

k now receiv ing . rich and beautiful assortment
11 of Fancy Bilk anti Millinery Goods, to which we
would' particolarly invite the, attention of all . Cash
Purchasers, and will make it an shied for them to
Live us • call, as weare determined to sell our assort-
for'Cash. lowerthan everbefore offered in this market.

?dillineur can supply themselves with every , article
hi their line, at about the cost of Imputation or Auc-
tion prices. Many of our goods are manufactured
expressly for our own wile; and cannot be surpassed
fur beauty or low priees. •

Rich Het and Cap Ribbons, a large variety.
!Mks and Satins for Bonnets.

• Crepes, CrapeLieees.tarletons and Marion Laces.
Trimming. for Hits, Caps and Dresses,
Jenny Lind Caps, and Party Opera MeadDresses.
Embroidered Capes, Collars, Cuff'? and Chemisetts.
Embroidered. Edgings & Insertings,Swin&Muslin.
Thread,Bromide, Valenciene,Silk andLisle TitledLaces.

• Embroidered,Reveire and Plain Cambric Hal's,
Gloves and Mitts; Rtd, Silk, Lisle Thread andSewing Silk.
Sunk Cravats andDrees Ultra. •
Pal* 'sooner; Book. Nashua, and Bishop Lawns.
EtatrOidered Darniak end. Plain Canton Crape

Shawls.
A full aasoctmeat of &raw Goo&
French and American Artificial Flowers:
With.whoge variety grit mentioned above.
Ali wishing to avoid plying long prices will make;money by calling and eatiafying"thenuelyer.
January:lBsl.

LARGE sesoitment of cloths, Daelihnines and
&tannin!, also Calieo ennindair D. 4 Goad* 10any that dela eompetion;at MENEM '

Dec 4

-fiudoil7

Dr. :\titcys Cilebiated:; tediiina I
-

Palawan* lialiant, • -

:,• likirouraittit 80114- ,

Pfetard:El t, •• Heart Conectori • • 41
l'almonary. ittunatCorfacsai••
itadlyirptialdixture,- ICanah andWanda FulaNerving,\c- • Female • .1,
VenniNge, '-'• - Faulk' eipeeill4 ••

-Pure Ed ideicinal Cad Umon, 4ce4 •

Used 11 has'andel'maw' ure..-entat sue
sera io'lhetreatmettio Coq*, Cd4;Constimigton
Aehintri.' 'HeartDisealet. 'lkeprpsta;r itirefxkl."Distasa,RAettraiiiiari\FemalecoOtAktinte, filar ie
Dr.jeifoes:uniquitllid Potent Agree 0.14 etidomineisuPPoilifit improvedprated steelsprintshoulder'lgoe;D!.rfteh'i'llir_r -inhaltogteo;r. Pathos Ceid ivitfx sLf tiesdreil'on the pieventioi end MO of Coneempdoo.Asthino

Diereses of the. Haut, tie.; and on the 'method
'preserving health and.beauty tti,en oUage:
This teleir ehefild be'in evetylinnily. To the Dott4

sumptife it point* out the only reasonable hope totOr.
Tricaotherr; the. dinrilietni it giftsin the care4d .

education of children are iniettleble: le,ooocopies
WI berth have paseakthifinghlbe Prele;`And thb Side
continues wish:aid. • '

. _

For sale by & 8. Frren &P.144-769 BroidweY.Y, end 11118TOKA PORTER, Tom,; intil by
O. E. RATHHONE, Catiton:' • , ' , • •

Di.'Filehitt Guide lo'taealide;'-ar:direetloni
persons using Fitchie rept:dies; to bir had *Fitis of,.pee ionngener.! ` • "" '

AN ADVERTVIEMENT
?RAT Amends •

TO THE., SOUND ' BEN E OF: Tag 401111131TV

Stan n na';
The following equaled series of Family Medicines

may be depended uponwiththe utmost confidence.They have the approbation of the best pkysi.
emus in, the country, and, are ream

stended by all who have used them
as superior to any medicines;

They have beta before the -Public for Die years)
. .During which trace more thin 5000 certificates have

been received from eminent public men •-•
ind ahem, aniline now on file

'

.1, at the Company's of3lce.
They are Compoinided

With the utmost care and skill, and the ingredients
are thoroughly tested by scientific cheists, qo

that medicines of *unitive), and reliable` qua.
lily ore guaranteed in all curs:

THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS,
Are particularly weldable for the prevention and cum of
Fevers in general, all Bilious and LiveiComplaints„
Jaundice, General Debility, Common and Sick

Needache. Dyspepsia, HeartBum, Coitiveriess,
'litheriUrnary Disease,. Obstructions- ofMenses, Intluenza.,Astlima and for a

variety` of °the/ Chronic Diseases;fine, for all ordinary'family aim- • .
0•Full directions for the various Diseases siccompiny

each bog. Print 2b cents a. bait
• The.Graefenberg Dysentery Syrup,

A speedy and inallibleremedy in Manhole. Dysenta
try. Bloody Flux,Cholera Morino. Cholera!abstain

and theAstern Cuogene, if taken with the filet
symptoms, wig: vomiting and dianium. It nos

ver fails to cure the wont possible does of
bowel complaints, generally in afew hours,
slildom beyond a day. It is Finings
Vitamin*, and taken in any gusto

thy is perfectly harmless.
Tba Craefenberg Omen Mountain Ointment. •

_Invaluable for Bums, Wounds,Sprains, Chillblains,
Corns, Sores,Swel:ings of alkinds, Rheumatism,Erysipelas, Bronchitis, &Totals, Ulcers, Pmts Inthe aide and back immediately relieved, Intim.

•mation of theBowels, and for all cases where
there is inflammation.

Minimal Uterine Catbolleon.
A certain cure for Prolapses Uteri, and for most of the

distressing complaints incident to &maim Pre-
pared by Dr. THeo. POMEROY,of Utica,

solely for the Orsefenberg Company.
ens creams OILIEPENIfEAD siserciess AlasEye Lotion, Health Bitters,

Consnmptire Balm, Fever and Agtte Pills,Children's Panacea, Liblis's Pile OintntentiSarsaparilla Compound.
'File Oraefenberg Manual of Health, a 'complete

hand-book of medicine for familial. Price My cents.
Otrsce.2l,4 Broadway, New York..

• Carfare...alba public is-requested to bear in mind
Art enerything prepared by the Orsefenberg Companyhat their seal upon it

Spurious :rucks bate beenbatted dowdyresembling
the genuine in every particular, incept, the and, andthe utmost care should be used before purchasing.

Agents for . Bradford County-•-Dr. HUSTON andDr. PORTER, Towanda. Iy3B
)1. TwentyAlvo CU:
: MEANS OP THE POCK.
ESCULAPIUS, or. Every
his own Physician! Tatu-
m edition, with upwards of
indred engravings, showing
its diseases in every shape
form, and malformations of

nerative system.
'Y WM: YOUNG, V. D.
.e timehas now arrived, that

...ins suffering from secret dig.
eases; need no. more become the

s by tbe,preserlptions contained
wax any p.._ nay cure himself, without hind.']

ranee to business, or the knowledge of the most. lb.
mate Mend, and with one tenth the usual expense.--In addition to the general routine of private disease,it-fully explains the cause of manhood's early decline,
with observations .on marriage—besides many other'derangements,which it wouldnot be ,properto rinoniee,

ate in the public prints.' ' - • : • •

027" Any peiton sending 25 cents victoria in*let.
ter, will receive one copy of this book, by mail, or
five copieswill be sent for one dollar. Address, " Dr.!
W.Young, No. 152 Spruce street, Philadelphia.'--
Post paid. _

[ Cc, Dr. YOUNG tan. be consulted on any of tne
Diseases described in his different publications, adds'
Oificet 152 Spruce Street, every day between 9 and 3
o'clock, (Scrolls expepted.)

3. INTOSH, DENTIST,
HAB removed to s few doors below Bridge street,

on the East side of %diktat. in the building for•
merly occupied by J. D. Montan,.Esq.

All operations amounting to$5O;or. over, one' hal
to be .paid down, the "remainder in thret months. I
the operation provel unsatisfactory, the moneypaid will
be refunded. A note ofhand however must swore the
payment ofthe Italfleft unpaid; with aproviso.

IIICE71711;11 IEO2EL I
. coTar;SITIISCRIZER;having, now mpleted his

. arrangeMents for the accommodation of theTravel-
mg Public, feels -Warranted in soliciting his share ofPublic Eatronage. His Table shall be furnished with
the be the nu His Stabling is Large and
Warm. His Bar' hall he filled with tut good Li2norasare to lie found in the country.

BESIDES, fir the accommodation of many, the
subscriber it manufacturing Boota, Shoes Saddle', Aar.
nee', Trunks and 'raises, 15e., lie. And keeps on
band a good assortment of PATENT MEDICINES,
for Idledwhich his patrons will be asked only ci mode-rateprice. • "

Come one. come all, both far and near
A hqmsyin?! Bra, a home to cheer, • •
And a cheap article if you would bay s
Call at Laceyville and try.. • ; •

For former patronage sin) • favors. 'the-.public .13111please accept thesincere "thanks of T. D. 811RING. •
loacerrille, Feb., 13, 1851.

:iiilis,',:_::.

111103-1 W
oii wird anaiwkw,:thelodiliortfainV

1-, WIT Writing, Milinnetic;. Algebtai Et
English Grattunar.Dbatotir,VinnE,itiorilIlia of droGlobes. Mineralogy.-NaturalPh

iMitrusturry. (with titstie ofIgood ippe
trateduire audits') MuntirtilteerPhran
clyabli4tutrterly in, adrailtevrerturnune

-behg4o4 pips quintet, tI f ',, ,'..1 ..'

--,.-T
!

Latin' / ,"

lipnio-,, : 4. 1..1, I.
musics(on the'planb,) perquartrie; "
Einbnildery'shd rag osorkot • • . , ~

Any young lady treesiringinatroction• 4
aprivileged to leant, Itremork,Or any oil
saguaros,andtheaams time,•withoutWillToa young lady aiho= studies the Eni::the Wins of leirniugnaeh atheithor
~. perhuirter. -

_

-

-,, ..- ~ .1
main:talons'on the' Lathan: . , . l•
Use ofPianos, i , • i i., . '
Drawing and painting' in watercolor% i

thillue Uf utlitriihr, suckes drat-ring
• Peiliii• Pencil', dre. ' '

-Oil Pinangpn canton. 41 :

Painting transparent Whulciai shades; ki
'beenpply of tostkrials, each . :- •1 ,

Plornitrht painting ,onpaper, silk and :alhilly° lessons,' ' '
Gilding on silk:crape. ike. . dO
Wentaineefe, per. gunk* .
Pone; and ink, "

Wehing, . ,

Board inr station32 Ott per week, 1Letters posvpalti, addressedto the N
&GRIFFIN, BidghamtontEroomeo.,
eels* prourptattendon.

BOOT &. SHOE MAN

smarm.

:4101601;-
Pb1;m111q,

1411.11;4•_.
bilipptit and
sitwWAns

' 'Wary;
;100 06

-4 00
$4 oo
404:
400

: 10 00
$.OO

ibo!plol36.
Vie atioTe

Ilioitilikhargie
lalk bnuicties,

`,53.00
-• ' 4'.00

16.Aiding
?spbre

• 4- 00
10:00

'6190/4 .4 00.•

rats per •1 b oo
, 1 3 oe

11.00
3 bb

•

,twit) 'WHITE
Y., void e•

ACTON

Toiirr w": wrt.coz.lnis-1,:o si4 hii istablii‘av,inent to thi shoebetaleen Kint bet?* and,flart-
letts stores, and *here he ' still s licit* , a share of
*public patronage. ife,interidst by" ' earaut selection
ofitoeir, end by 'Mention !ill the int rests"of hie cost°.
meta to make as neat itor arable er, ik- as can be IDsnufimnred in this pot kfthe &tun . •qe will keep constant', iota hind and manhfactnri3
to Order, Morocco, Calf *an Tatra BoOtS and Shois i
Latlies' Gaiters, Shies a d Siipi - Children's do.inrLe ti,.Get's Gaiteri and fa ",'4,e., •-.

•

(0 -Country Pioduee, of Most d ' : ipilotis; idea in
pa neat for work, at the' arket p

Towanda:4lolW, lBStl, ' , i

Finamiamampr, Al ciaira.
I-ESTASLI 'IIMENT.NEW, -•-•--
HE subseribent here ' comm ced the FOB*.
DIM business at the old at d tormely occopi-

-.4as a Chair and Bedstead Facto , in the Borough of

twands, where we Will boldour yes in readiness to
end to the wants of any. and a 1 persons who may

avor us with a call. We hope by strict , attention toi4sinesa to merit a sharePf, PeiblieVatronege
,'We are fittings* a MAI:MINI ' SHOP connected,th the Furnace, where/we hope! ohe able to do any
4dall kinds offinishing. cindfall gup 4e. We will'leaver at alt times to keep a g assortment of work.ti hand so that 'customers may, accommodated. OD
.D shonastnotice.

.i.ef ilr leirrlNGl taken pains o seen the servicesof ex-
.

' ced workmen from e oat Of N. Y.,weflatter
rrri.! !velars we shall be AI to t offwork ina work-

.' nlike manner and ai good as Can be done in any'fitter establishment, ! ; •
fl We shill also be-preptr'ed fo the manufacture of

, teaby the quantity,andwill k p constantly on band
:le* select patterns for vetailii Ths subscribers inviteall peso swho maybe it wantany thing in our tins to Rife u a call and we guaran•
ee the,will not go wel,digest" ad..Sat, MillRods or Paraell slid , AIN cranks, mid-i gtons 4t, k,epl to:Wilily on hand.

Also Noses of the merit approved patterns, and Plow

.EiPoints by the piece or quantity 'to' suit purchasers, asow as can beprocured at any of er establishment.
rs of the ; mist app owedCultivators patterns, also a

uperior article of Cana Plow. f r sate by
E.."os TOMPKINS,, .

• • :N. C. TOMPKINS,
•

i 0 O. Vl': POTTER;Toiranda tune 28th, 140.
117'Old castings taken Ti ex hange for stork. -

Removed to B. ,Kin sbery's Block !
,U' 4.,
, _

um iin,
TiASjust returnedfrom thecityIP— .1--/- of ew York with a large

f.
, , 7/4 izpviellwo re, Waeotehmes,prilli tc gwe ilnry pa anri lDC the following 'Widest—Lever,

,---,
. '.1,_,.: ,VEpinegrid Plain Watches, with41C\.% ‘,116.„ , -

6
'-

''' a complete assortment of Gold
-- I Jewelry.fauch as Ear Rings, Fin-ger Rin ts, 'freest Pins, grace ta.Lcickets, Gold chains,i;Gold -Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all Bess of Silverware,

and any.quantityofBteel Be s—all of which.he 'offers
fur sale exceeedingly,cheap fo CASH.

Watches repaired on she notice, and Warranted
to ran Ssell,or themoney wil be refunded. and a writ-
ten agreemenrgiven to that Set ifrequired.

N. 13.—MAPLESUGA , and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; nd elm; /earn now, and
forever, that the Praduee m et be paid when the workis done—l wit against credi in all ita forms.

W. A. C AMBERLIN,' Agent.Mends, April .8, 1850

01114=3 ANXI 6 XIMILIEL4-543,
TH subscriber has removed

, to his ew shop, a:few rods above
; his forbear location- and on the op-

al., povite 'Vide of the street, where he
49111./ confines to Manufacture arid

-"' keep , band. all .kivds 'of -cane
; • ,•t and, mid seat CHAIRS; and

-

' 'SE lEEE! of 'various kind/. &
BED TEADS of every: deserip•
Lion, hich 1 will sell low for

cash or Produce, or Pill° .r phetry Lumber, or cl toplank, viii he received for ' 1 ork. ,TURNING done to
order in the ;Aegean mann r. Also, ,

• CABIN WORK -,

make and kept 013 hand, .r 'made to order, in the. bes:'manner. JAMES MAKINSON.Towanda:March; 9, I: 9. t

SUR.VEYNOI
•

ITAVRIG returned lb
.LJ. all work entrusted
accuracy and despweb.,House' will ensure att

May 24. 1850; ,
Refers to--01..nMa11013

C. L.,Ward;

'AND MAPOINO.

AcinEarersiorAM,
sinvsnin,
ToWands; his services may

hearings linethrough the Post
the offtee of ulyesee Afereur,
found, or where a 4 written ap-
Nov. 1, 1850.

=EZT3

I• my care will be done :with
otices lett at the '4lArewl

,tion.

lit3lo IlMs TOT'

QS. CAIRN SIMPSON. ,
Illtichael Meiylett,
1 J. S. Bilden. . .

COUNT

HAVING !cleated, Ili

qlBe obtained by id ;Office, or by calling ati t
Esq., abate he, will: '
licatpinn may be frft.' '

E H. ASON M. D.
vparirzzaz.. N =Tam%

.nyricE yet,in rcet, roue, doom .belowirgestteet, %Sheets he ,ay be found, when MA ks•sionally engaged.. T, wands, N0v.30,,1850 1,
PT•fvf."

• i

.14

rt

rl ARPET & FLO
1./ Carpels, stio hes
'net received end for.*
- Dec. 24 IMO'

aCLOTH, 6ec•-;-'901 :41 */)11.'"1
try Floor Cloth, and 6.4 Draggei
ale 'my low by . • ,

O. D. BARTLETT'.AIM
. ..6 HWD litttOat' an IdollisseiNwlso 10 chwitimate 0tthat freshrtioitr . ' tifarranfoif godof the Ownerfarettimea, Cotfee;t3al ratuo;ltico; Pit& and Tot:Wien, allofwhich will be coal cheap at; ETIXA.4..

BRaNDs natal

PIILEMY BISAIt
•

The Great CQUGIiI REMEDY.
Menyiears of experience, and more thana "Hundred Thou.

Sand Cures of Consumptive Complaints, barb, prayed In
the trodatbted satisfaction of all persons who tare become so.
quainted with this Iseaderfai reunify, that It Is ,beta"' it 14."4"P and aratiap. and sons airecrto cure
COnsitsuption ofthe Lungs, than any other Remedy in the
world._We know, however, that it Is said by some that Consump-
tion canot be cured: Ile that the opinion o? the Many or the few,
Ore stall not attempt to argue with such. but this ws.wW say. sad
do assert as a *et, which can be proved in thousnadis of eases,
that this medicine has cured Coughs and,dissusres which. Wore the

,sores were eiltatteil, were called real Cortautaption, an&which
were attended with symptoms that 'resembled, and were toall ts-
arists 101, the symptoms of those mho die, and macs trod are said to
have died with that fatal disease Consumption. This Balsam
his eared thous eat of persons who were said to be hopelessly al'.
dicte&-erhobad hard. dry,radisto Costgbs-Pniss Inthe Breast
Side, and Resek-DlSSeuity of Breathing-ranged ErPerwr.
tion-Reetie Peter Night-thertsni-satil striating away of the
Flesh andillood. Penton' haring such complaints bare beer/
cured after it sou laid they meld nolik‘a %week longer. Dui
Medicine tau cured some who were 'an red to be In a dying
state, th

bet, by the use of this remedy. now and enjoy
good Wid
Ws Balsam tenure)! o ewe/able idaperist ft te_pleasam

take, sad sererdoes Wary in any mageofdtsease or onftr inycir-
cumstances:- It effects its wonderfiti and almad mintealonsCarewby:Poribing, birriegmemitel and lenrigittuting the
whole system-by ,miWins'— the ClinutanOs,and producing s &racy
settors..dms alleys*/ Cesselik-ureViiseme Nerves-end aidatsrmut Jaraitoriatr diStreeteratlon. It Curesthelbibmuing ths.
- ...; Consumptin,—,'

-
.... . . • ..COrialiti and Corte. Elanaitais, Asthina, laniiatA 4.7lB*ljilinAVtilUmtLans=la INF. Erma, Side, mid NaIIOVIPO4N. SINUN . ritheArearOM all FEBILAL WEAN*14 ES • C 6,0211483awn tbelgranWisicra bar

MaFor Proof -cod panceulius of• Cares, see OM? PUPs sod 140424211ourAipaits baro stbea to itTeaw,*
For; ale by HUSTON &yow.t'Eß, Towanda:.

C. H. Herrick, Athens ; C. E.-Hrithbone, Canton;
D. D.Perth unit, Leroy ; 3, Hanson; Monroeton: E.
W.Baird, Rummerafield; D. Bailey' & Son, Leibli•
vale; T. Humphrey, Orwell. ; Hainerd & Woodburn,
Rome; E.B. Tracy, Smithfield ; Cour!" & 800. Ecir*
lin gum.; L.&E. Runyon% Troy,

MI orders mist be addressed Q. WALLACE di
Co. $04., Broadway, N. Y. 34eowly

.

VeryStrung4_2). but true:
A Gentleman of Utica, N. Y:, has obtained' from

.1 the Witeh-hazel, a simple remedy, which lays
more just claim to the nameof " family cure all" thanany Medicine we -baec'evet before knowc. Nothing
Is connected •with It but a MO Alcohol to preserve it,
and yet it acts'with. great :certainty in removing pain
and all localintlamition., curing all notes, burns, hro'
nes anti lameness,raPidly. Piles, bowel complaints,
ctiotera.nunbna,'hentorrhage, ear ache, tooth-ache, sob
eyes, and all nervous affections. Tells _white as mar
and se'hattrilems,'end it is, called

Distraycr and Iteatime ExtratL"
None is gennine'except "Pond's RxtraCt" is blown in

the bottle. Mr., Pond first introduced, this molieinet°'
the publicwind hair expended a vast deal of time and
money hatwinging it to a high",stato of perk'eli°°' and
we paw warrant every bottle to give satisfaction.

mitn'by :the name of Spencer ',has put forth an
article called is The Coyle Extract" ,which claims th
be from the Witch-hail. If from that shrub, itsname
a a perfect dec!ptibn, and it is a very imperfect sni-
ck ; larnot deemed, get, a pamphlet and see.

Forsale at Montanyo's* Co. Towanda, S. 8. Rul
luau Monroeton, Parkhurst & Lamb Leßoy, Rouses
Willey Franklin. Juno sth 1850.

Mkusi
Kited:\ do id Despaii

ifnotherfellotibrirmreecnedfront De!ith &hearstPutormic Skrup.
The following caw is one of 'the mutest triumphs,of medicine lover diseaseelerpnblfillicilin medical ibistoiy. its

_ruirophkley, no otheirittuui thiOeeling ofbenevolence.Sash for thibenefit. of my. afflicted fellew %Onto, I do ,.sire&make kaolin Wort descriptionofink&ems,andthe Onexpeeted curd obleineditern OCHENCKSPULMONIC SYRUP. .About threeyens 40 I wasafflicted withkvident cold;which Settled on mybreastend side,and every tew days Woulld raise' considers.hiebloat my adugh was'Oland digtresaing. Eve
day I bed violent fever creeping chills.atid profile.sweats at night, with great difficultyef breathing andgreat lose 'orsppetite; Foy Iryiltem ,was entirely pies.tasted, being confined to, my bedniolt of the , time,.Two of the mosteminent physielanis of this city at-tended me. an& after exhausting all flick skill, pro.• ,

.nonneed my seise , incurable. . Indeed, tone amid mylungawere almost vine, and ; could. not possibly to.cover. At, this stage of mj digesse,,l wale pre ailedupon to try Dr. SehencesPulmonic Syrip,and beforeI had taken half ,a dozed bottles; was so bar recoveredas UP be to.go shoot the hone& It seemedto strength-
en my. whole System—it looseneethecough and stop.pod'the bleeding—my bowers became regular, andeverythingI ate, seemed to digest easily and nourishmy.wholo systein.. Indeed, suchwas the 'mpid pro.
ge ess of my health and so midden the chtuip, that I
became too sanguine of a "speedy cune, and abandon-'ed the use, of .;the , medicine before the'tdisessit• was
thoroughly eradicated, which rejnited in snothii attackOf bleeding at the:lungs last talLiccomp snim eor,strussing cough, I again commenced taliing the Pul-movie -Syrup:and sent far Dr. filchers& whiiinpen aCareful examination, advised,me tocontinue. using
Beroni I had taken four betties; au abscess formed inmy aide,which gathered andbroke,' &Whining,ea near
at I Sao judge,* pint of very disagnseitMel yellow mg.
'ter.This lamed to cleanse :Da purify my ethology&
ten;kt,h, 64.fiato Ibepulogel, better, and sothappy tolig entirely recovered:, /ant sure at this
tune I enjoy better health thani I hails Coelho lest ten
yews.. 'Since I commenced taking the Ptirefonle Syr.
up, have never failed to rectidirnind it wherever I
went, thatothers, as well is lapel'', might •be saved
sated hointhat awful disease; for feel it a duty fowe, to the 'efilleted to publish it to the Permit
me Id mealier; a few eases 'which have come tooter my
immediate-obeervatithi.. Being on a visit to CarmineN. J., leasummer, I saw a child,evidently in the leaf
stogy of bowel consumption: "The mother informed
me that the physicians bad given 'the child up as in-
curable. /•told her what benefit I baiLreceived tram
the useof Schenck's, Pulroonie Syrup,nnd induced
her to ;meanie bottler I beard nothing more front
the little Buffeter until abodethreimonth. after;theivin the market, my atfention,was drawn to a lady who
observed me veryeutentivelk. She finally approached
me, andasked if I Was not the, lady whorecomm end.
ed Schetick's "Pulmonic Syrup to her dying child List
summer in Camden. I replied,that I was. She jail
the! her child had entirelyrecovered. eel was encore-
monly healthy. Her name is. Mrs. Wilson,' and now
resides in Bridesburg. Another lady I would mentioe
in particular, whohad a scrofultiiiirdrection. Herfi lm
and neck,presented one contintledisore,and one of her
eyea'aras seriously affected with it. ethrhad become
greatly emaciated, and to ell appearances pest recovery/I induced herto try Seherick's Pulmonrc Syrup,wbith
she.did, and is now perfectly cured. Another lady,
Mrs. McMullen, whose residence I will give on appli-
cation, waievideetly in the last stage of Consumption,
I pre vailed upon her tw.try the Pull:Donk Syrup. Int
very short time ale was entirely recovered, and newel.joys excellent health,•heving becomeexceedingly 6eshy
These are thief:, cases my knowledge, which I
know were cured biSebenck's Pulmonic Swop, All
who doubt this statetnent, and will take the trouble to
call on me at my residence Parrish street five doors
above tenth north aide, I think I will be able to esti&
fsctority convince them by own case, and others that
I know have been cured by this Syrup. Since my
cure, there hove been so many te see meto know what
I took, that I have bad a vee'y good opvertunity of
knowing a great many that have taken it, and have
been greatly benefited thereby, and I think if penana
afflicted with Consumption or Live; Complaint, would
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examine
their lungs, and ifhe says he cancure them,follow the
directions, and prevent taking cold, they will• rapidly
recover.

GULIELMA L. LEIDEIZT,Philadelphia, May 29,1849 P
J. EL SCIIENCY—Dear Sir—l have known Mn.s

Leibert for several years, as a memberof my chirch,
and have all confidence in her statement, and sin re-
joiced to find , her again restored to health. Any thing
more, in addition to her statement, is needless.

Yours, truly. THOS. L. JANEWAY,
Pastor of the North Presbyterian Church,

PhilaJtlphia, June 20, 1449. 6th et. above Green,
Prepared and „sold by J. H.SCHENCK,at his Lab.

orratory S. E. corner Coates & Marshall sts., and by
the following Agents in Bradford,County.
Geo.-A. Perkins, Athens; D. Bailey, leraysville; T.
Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn, Rome;
J.J. Warthid, Monrocton ; D. D. Parkhurst, Le Roy;
C. E: Rathbone Canton ; King & Voaburg, Troy.
and by MIX & 'MASONiTowandd.

Price, $1 per bottle or $g per half doted,


